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Charolais crosses meeting market 
specifications

Taking a stategic approach to nutrition and management

The Williams family has focused 
on exploiting Charolais cross 
efficiency for over 40 years. Taking 
a strategic approach to nutrition 
and management to beef cattle 
rearing and finishing is becoming 
increasingly important in order to 
achieve adequate finish and meet 
with processors’ 400kg to 420kg 
specification.

Gwythrian fact file

Alan and Catrin Williams farming with sons 
Wiliam, Dafydd and Ieuan

780 acres including 80 acres spring barley, 
LFA 

80 Continental cross cow spring calving 
suckler herd, put to Charolais, all progeny 
finished

420 stores bought in annually for finishing, 
predominantly Charolais cross heifers 

1,300 ewes, 180% lambs reared

The Williams run a high input high output beef enterprise 
in order to maximise returns, not only for themselves but 
also to ensure their sons’ farming future - two are back 
on the farm and one still at college. That goes not only 
for the beef enterprise which they say has a firm future at 
Gwythrian, but also the sheep – 90% of the February born 
lamb crop is away finished to target weight by June.

Attention to detail is apparent as they focus on making 
incremental gains across all aspects of the system - 
from weighing a sample of cattle on a monthly basis to 
ensure they are achieving target gain to analysing each 
specifically formulated diet on a monthly basis to check for 
silage quality and if necessary, modify the diet.

The Williams have also implemented a grass reseeding 
programme; current mixes include high sugar varieties 
and chicory. Performance from grazed grass has improved 
and grass silage has become more consistent.

Alan discusses the beef system’s key features.

Suckler herd

We run a spring calving herd; 75% calve within the first 
two cycles and the remainder within 12 weeks; we are 
achieving an average 95% reared, a figure we’d like to 
push further. Replacement heifers are sufficiently grown to 
calve at two years and to an AI sire.

Maintaining a high health herd is critical; we inject for 
Lepto and BVD.

Charolais bulls are carefully selected within the breed’s 
top 10% for ease of calving and 400 day weight EBVs, 
however they also have to look the part. Bulls that are 
good on the eye and have the best Breedplan data tend 
to be 2,000gns above the average, however we believe 
they are a very good investment. With VIA already in 
operation at one of our processors, selecting sires for loin 
depth will become increasingly important. 

Male calves are kept entire. Bulls and heifers are weaned 
at six months and housed.

Homebred bulls

On housing, the bulls are gradually introduced over a 10-
day period to a high starch TMR.

We prefer to finish bulls rather than steers – we’re aware 
from experience they are far more efficient in terms of feed 
conversion, they’re easier to finish and to get the right 
cover and they’re all away by 13 months which frees up 
space for more cattle and our time for other things. For 
those various reasons, it’s a shame that the majority of 
processors are no longer interested in bulls.

Homebred heifers

We target 1.1kg DLWG from weaning to May turn out 
and that’s what they are achieving on Wynnstay’s diet 

Dafydd and Alan Williams
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specifically formulated for heifers. After their second 
grazing season they are introduced to a second diet, 
specifically formulated for finishing heifers – see table 2.

Purchased stores

We purchase mainly Charolais cross heifers at an average 
17 months of age and 530kg at a handful of local store 
markets – we are very selective. We have over the years 
developed a relationship with various suckler men, we 
provide them with feedback on their cattle and encourage 
them to invest in Charolais bulls with the same high EBVs 
that we are looking for.

Housed cattle are introduced to the same finishing diet 
as the homebred heifers. We target 1.5kg DLG and that’s 
what the cattle are achieving.  

50% finish off grass. They are supplemented with a mix 
of homegrown barley fed at 5kg a head per day and 
molasses for the final two months. To achieve the correct 
target weight and cover, we find them easier to finish off 
grass.

Gwythrian nutrition: key features 

Diets are all home mixed using the same basic ingredients 
- homegrown silage, homegrown barley and barley straw 
plus by-products. The diets are formulated according to 
age, weight and gender by Gwythrian’s nutritionist, Iwan 
Vaughan, of Wynnstay who offers the following pointers.

Working closely with the Williams, we have 
adapted diets over the years to achieve higher DLWG 
per kg DMI. This has meant moving away from cheaper 
starch based by-products to utilising more home grown 
barley and adding ground maize into the diet, which offers 
a slower fermenting starch source that reduces acid load 
and increases the utilisation and efficiency of the other 
feedstuffs.

Regularly weighing cattle along with recording feed intakes 
through the Keenan’s Pace software system provides 
valuable data and information to enable management 
decisions. Although the cost per kg DM of feed may be 
higher, the feed cost per kg of gain is far less. 

Charolais cross weaned bulls
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Weighing cattle is key to Gwythrian’s success. The time 
spent doing this is nothing compared to the financial gains 
that can be achieved from analysing the data. 

Creep feeding calves

Calves are offered concentrates as a creep feed in August 
to take advantage of the superior feed efficiency of a 
young ruminant and to restrict the check at weaning. The 
creep comprises 50% of a 20% protein rearer nut, and 
50% oats giving us a 15% overall mix. This mix gives us 
higher digestible fibre from the nuts and oats which is 
ideally suited to be fed alongside grass. The starch within 
the diet is kept at a moderate level to ensure the calves 
are growing lean and bone at an early age and not laying 
down fat.  

Young Bulls

After weaning the bulls are slowly introduced to a finishing 
diet. Starch is increased through the finishing period whilst 
the protein content is reduced. The target diet parameters 
are as follows

•	 MJ/kg DM-12MJ

•	 Crude Protein

•	 Starch

•	 Sugar

The acid load and rumen health are taken into account 
and faeces monitored. The diet adjusted if required. 

Young Heifers

On housing after weaning they are introduced to a forage 
diet based on silage and supplemented with oats and a 
custom blend to increase energy and protein to the target 
levels. Starch levels are kept low through this period to 
encourage frame growth instead of fat deposition. 

Finishing Heifers

As the finishing heifers are housed they are introduced 
to a grass silage diet supplemented with high levels of 

Wynnstay Nutritionist, Iwan Vaughan

starch. The target parameters are as follows.

•	 MJ/kg DM-12MJ

•	 Crude Protein

•	 Starch

•	 Sugar

The target is to get as much out of the home grown silage 
as possible and supplement with high quality raw materials 
with a range of starches that degrade in the rumen over 
different periods of time in order to manage rumen acid 
loading. Faeces are monitored and diets adjusted as 
required.  
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Alan Meston, Stonehaven
Alan Meston, Chapelton, Stonehaven

Spinning plates comes to mind when you visit 
at the finishing operation run by Alan Meston 
at Chapelton Farm, Stonehaven just south of 
Aberdeen where last year, he finished 2600 
bullocks and 200 heifers including 1400 head 
of Charolais.

Despite the volumes that go through the farm, 
Alan has the figures at his fingertips, quoting 
the 2016 averages as 224 kg weight gain in 
168 days, with an average of 70 days grazing 
(allowing 1kg gain/day on grass).  The aim is 
for cattle to gain 160kgs in 100 days on his 
finishing ration.

“Five to six years ago, it was all short term 
finishing  and I would have had 8-900 cattle on 
the farm at any one  time, kept for  around 100 
days to put on 140kgs.” says Mr Meston.

“With the change in system and now keeping 
a mix of growing and finishing cattle, the most I 
have put through in a 12 month period is 2800, keeping around 
1200-1400 on the farm at any one time.  

I graze 700-800, mainly Charolais because I think they do best 
at grass. You can get Charolais finishing at 16-20 months – this 
is where the breed has the big advantage. You want weight for 
age, nothing will beat them.”

Mr Meston purchased the farm from his late father back in 2002 
and has pushed numbers since then, at one stage taking them 
from 500 up to 1400 over a two year period. A new steading 
with two sheds was built in 2009 and since then a further shed 
added and some have been extended. Two additional buildings 
are rented at a neighbouring farm.

Chapelton itself has 310 acres with a further 115 acres of rented 
seasonal grazing. A total of 260 acres of grass is grazed and Alan 
realises the significant feeding value of grass, keeping it up to 
four years then reseeding.

“Buying growing cattle lets me spread my risk. It lets me 
better utilise the grass and make the best use of my intensive 
finishing.” he says.

Cattle are purchased from January to October with an average 
of 1200 on the farm at any one time, peaking at 1450. 
Alan purchases at Stirling, Thainstone, Huntly and on farm, 
particularly Charolais in larger batches. He also buys younger 
animals around 10-12 months,   to grow them on grass then 
finish inside in July-August.

He rarely buys into November or December because of the 
increased risk from disease, particularly pneumonia which 
coupled with poor weather can have a great impact on 
performance. 

He starts buying for grass in March, looking for leaner cattle and 

those which will give the highest feed conversion – and that will 
make money. 

“I’m not buying the top cattle at the ringside, I’m buying the 
second part, good commercial cattle.

The Charolais has great potential – some  breeders take them 
too far, perhaps to get a bit  more  money for  them  but  it 
leaves  little for  the  finisher  to gain. It’s better to sell them in 
leaner condition.”

“You also have to look at what it costs the breeder to get them 
heavier, if they are too well fed, they don’t do so well. They lose 
condition when they go to grass, they just melt.” he added 

“I’m trying to be on top of the market and have a good idea of 
what happens and there is a cycle of around six months. I’m 
seeing gradual changes in the suckler market, seeing cattle 
being sold at lighter weights - the finisher needs to get their 
chance to do their bit.”

Cattle are regularly weighed on and off grass, on and off finishing 
rations and then prior to slaughter allowing Mr Meston to 
monitor growth alongside recording feed intakes.  

Younger cattle up to a 15 month limit are put to grass, with the 
biggest animals on grass for six to eight weeks. They are rotated 
on the grass fields, with them moving closer to the finishing 
sheds as they get closer to weight.

All cattle are weighed on arrival and treated routinely for IBR, 
Blackleg, worms and fluke.  

“The regime at Chapelton depends upon the age and size - it’s 
a very flexible system which works around the market.” he says.

Cattle might only be on grass for a few weeks, moving to the 
starter ration for two weeks. Nutritional advice and inputs are 

Alan Meston
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provided by Harbro and David Mackenzie, Harbro 
is a regular visitor to Chapelton to advise on diet 
and performance.

Cattle will be grown at grass supplemented  with 
Energyze Cattle or inside on a silage/wholecrop/
draff mix before moving on to the finishing ration, 
transitioning over a 14 day period.  

With the reduced weight limits, Mr Meston 
doesn’t want them going over 700kg and incurring 
penalties so at 500kg, they go on to the finishing 
ration. 

The finishing ration includes barley, biscuit meal, 
draff, pot ale syrup, dark grains and potatoes and 
is supplemented with Harbro Grampian Finisher 
mineral with Yea-Sacc and Rumitech.

Alan says the Rumitech helps with weight gain, “It 
helps keep them leaner and in the better grades.”

Such is the volume of feed consumed that two loads of washed 
potatoes are used every week. Cattle always have fresh feed 
in front of them every day with any remaining feed from the 
previous day removed.

“We let the troughs go empty for an hour every day, it keeps the 
edge on their appetite and it maximises intakes and weight gain  

Charolais bullocks spent an average 168 days on farm. “I buy to 
get as much weight on as possible in as short a time.”

“You need to grow them to a certain level, and you need the 
frame on them to finish. They cost a bit more to buy but you will 
get them to the better end of the prices more quickly.”

All of the kill from Chapelton achieves R or U grades - over the 
year, 50-60% were U grades with 10p premium on a –U and 20p 
on a +U which was achieved by 5%.

Cattle are kept in straw-bedded pens of 90-100 head drawn over 
a three week period with 40 away for slaughter every week but 
in November, they dispatched 120 per week for three weeks, 
nearly all Charolais at 16-20 months for the Christmas market.

“The weight limit at McIntosh Donald is capped at 420kgs for 
bullocks, with severe penalties for cattle over the 
limit so I keep them within specification 

Charolais bullocks averaged 385kg for the year 
with heifers coming in at 345 kg average, I have 
very few which are overweight.”

Following in the footsteps of his father also 
a finisher, Mr Meston bought his first cattle 
at the age of 13 at Thainstone’s forerunners, 
Kittybrewster and Belmont marts in Aberdeen. He 
is helped at home by wife Lesley who looks after 
the accounts, son Stewart, aged 19 along with a 
part-time man who works two days a week.

Stewart is now learning the ropes. He has been 
buying cattle for the last 15 months, some for his 
father and some for himself.

There’s an air of calm at Chapelton, cattle are quiet and 
contented. It’s an efficient operation too, where the 1200-1400 
head of cattle can be fed in two hours, leaving plenty time for 
cattle to be sorted.

“If they are poorer performers, I am pretty ruthless so they’ll go 
for kill: we are looking at them being on the finishing ration for 
100 days but when they have been on it for 120 days, it is time 
for them to go.

Now  that I am adding more growing cattle  and buying them  
younger, I’m producing more  kgs  of beef on farm and, keeping 
the  weight gain up for  a longer period. Over the last four years, 
the average annual weight gain has increased 0.05kg/day year 
on year from 1.2 up to 1.4kg/day. 

Mr Meston points out that “You can get a 20p premium with 
native breeds but, you can get the same premium with good 
continental grades. 

We are docked 5p/kg for 4H fat cover. Charolais definitely gives 
the weight, getting up close to maximum weight at the 4L stage 
which is what the slaughterhouse wants.  

In essence, the Charolais gives the weight we want with the 
conformation that we want in the shortest time.”
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The suckler system at Wester 
Rarichie featuring Stabilisers 
and Charolais was recently 
highlighted when hosting a 
workshop entitled ‘Profitable 
Breeding for the Future’ by SRUC.

The event was held at Wester Rarichie, 
Fearn, Ross-shire in the Scottish 
Highlands where Stewart Whiteford of 
JM Whiteford & Co played host to over 
80 interested farmers.

He admitted that getting cows to be 
profitable without BPS is hard work but 
he is heading in the right direction. The 
key to this he says is herd health, genetics 
and quality of feed.

His simplified system uses three breeds, 
Stabilisers and Aberdeen Angus, criss-
crossed to produce replacement cows and the Charolais as 
terminal sire.

With the aim of making the herd more easily managed, 
more cost-efficient and to utilise land that was not suitable 
for cropping, Mr Whiteford decided to ‘downsize’ from 
predominantly Belgian Blue cows 10 years ago and move to 
Stabilisers, which he considers to be the ideal suckler cow.

“The Stabiliser has proven dam lines, are not too heavy weight 
and you can get bigger calves out of these smaller cows.” he 
says. “The cows are very consistent and produce calves that are 
like peas in a pod, up to pens of 14.”

For his terminal sire, Mr Whiteford has been using Charolais for 
nearly 40 years which in his words is ‘the king of terminal sires’. 
He was firstly attracted by their fantastic length and has been 
buying his Charolais bulls from the same breeder since the early 
1980’s, looking for bulls which are easily fleshed.

He has bought privately for quite a number of years now, 
preferring to see them naturally grown and ‘field ready’, not 
over pampered. Bulls are the only animals brought into the 
herd which is accredited for BVD

The herd of 190 cows calve in the summer starting on June 1st 
and in this last calving, assistance was given to just six cows. 
Heifers are calved at two years of age. Cows are kept for 10 
calvings with their first, second and last to the Stabiliser and 
Angus bulls to produce replacements which are now hefted to 
the farm.

After their second calving, they run with the Charolais for 12 
weeks, being fed 1kg cobs/head/day over the bulling period 
from August until early October, followed by draff fed on the 
field for the following six weeks.

These cows in the herd which have run with Charolais bulls are 
out wintered on a hard standing area with a building for shelter, 
having come off grass in November according to weather 
conditions. They are fed on ad lib silage and have access to 
straw from the bedding in the shed.

The first and second calvers and the oldest cows are housed 

throughout the winter period.   The herd aims for a moderate 
size cow (under 700kg) and rearing percentage in 2015 was 95% 
which was helped by several sets of twins.

From a health point of view, Mr Whiteford prefers that stock is 
outdoor on grass wherever possible, rather than housed which 
also adds to the simplicity interwoven in his system.

“It’s a very simple system to run, taking one person 50 minutes 
to feed the cattle, dropping one round bale to every 20 cows.”

Charolais – King of the terminal sires

Stewart Whiteford with his cattle at Wester Rarichie

Cattle let loose on fresh grass
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In September, calves are introduced to a creep ration of dark 
grains, barley and a mineral/vitamin supplement. They are 
weaned in March and sold through the live ring at Dingwall at 
12 months of age, with 120 steers and heifers averaging 420kg 
and £1000 over the last two years.

He states that the high health status of the herd underpins its 
performance. He puts his money where his mouth is, giving his 
weaned calves a pre-sale treatment of respiratory vaccines and 
wormers plus an information package of sire, EBVs and feeding 
regimes.

Mr Whiteford works closely with his local vet on the herd health 
plan and says that the money he spends on vaccines is worth it. 
Stock is weighed, primarily for the purpose of ensuring correct 
dosage of vaccines. “My eye and the health programme is my 
guide to performance.”

In 2015, 44 Charolais x bullocks averaged £1148.75 (276p/kg), 
38 Charolais x heifers averaged £959.86 (254p/kg), 21 Aberdeen 
Angus x bullocks averaged £1045.71 (254p/kg) and 14 Stabiliser 
x bullocks averaged £1045.71 (250p/kg).

Prices were down 20p/kg across the board in 2016 but with 
a tighter calving and better performance, weights were up an 
average of 20kg per head, a 5% increase.

Most of the calves are repeat purchases, with the majority of 
them finding homes in Aberdeenshire. “I don’t push the calves 
so it gives the finisher plenty of scope to finish them as they 
wish, fast or slow, feed intensively or graze them. The frame is 
there for them to work on.”

“You can see why the Charolais x heifer is becoming even more 
popular, with the ability to finish it at 400kg yet a good finisher 
will still be able to meet the weight targets with Charolais x 
bullocks.”

Cattle let loose on fresh grass

Useful Contacts
Breeders in your area
To view a list of breeders in your area visit the Society’s 
website www.charolais.co.uk and click on the “On-Line 
Database” button.  Select “Member Enquiry” and click 
on the “Member Located” button to select the area you 
require.  Finally click “Search” to view the list.  A list of 
breeders with websites can also be viewed on the Society’s 
website at www.charolais.co.uk/breeder/breeders-
websites/

Your local Contact
To find your local council member go to 
www.charolais.co.uk/society/council-of-management/
To find your regional contact go to
www.charolais.co.uk/society/regional-contacts/

Pedigree information
To view pedigree information visit the Society’s website 
www.charolais.co.uk and click on the “On-Line Database” 
button.  Select “Animal Enquiry” and enter the name or 
tag number of the animal you wish to search for.  Finally, 
click “Search” to view pedigree details of that animal.  
Alternatively contact the Charolais office on 02476 697222.

Performance Information
To View EBVs (estimated breeding values) and performance 
data visit the Society’s website www.charolais.co.uk 
and click on the “On-Line Database” button.  Select 
“EBV Enquiry” and enter the name or tag number of the 
animal you wish to search for.  Finally click “search” to 
view EBV/Performance details of that animal.  All EBV and 
performance data are available from Breedplan on 
01738 622478.

Society
The British Charolais Cattle Society Ltd, Avenue M, 
Stoneleigh Park, Kenilworth, Warwickshire CV8 2RG 
Tel: 02476 697222 Fax: 02476 690270
Email: charolais@charolais.co.uk
www.charolais.co.uk
Facebook
www.facebook.com/BritishCharolaisCattleSociety
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Bulls finish one month earlier, £45/head feed cost 
savings

Heifers finish almost three months earlier, £120/
head feed costs savings

Making a simple change of terminal sire and introducing 
Charolais is making a significant contribution towards improving 
output from a portion of the Davies family’s suckler herd.  

Charolais cross bulls compared with the unit’s other Continental 
cross bulls finished one month earlier making feed cost savings of 
£45 a head; they weighing an average 8% heavier consequently 
their sale value was £110 a head higher. See figure 1.

The Charolais cross heifers achieved target finishing weights 
2.76 months earlier than the remainder and subsequently 
achieved feed cost savings of approximately £120 a head. These 
heifers also killed out in a higher specification. 

The bulls were group housed and fed the same diet – see figure 
2, similarly the crop of heifers was run as one group.  

“Our objective is to maximise output per cow and produce the 
best possible finished animal in the easiest to manage system,” 
Phil explains. “We thought we could push the herd a bit more 
and aware of Charolais and its ability to leave animals with 
better weight for age, in 2012 we decided to invest in a bull. He 
was fresh blood and we thought he would suit our Continental 
cross cows – those we didn’t need for breeding replacements. 

“This bull soon proved his worth, so the following year we 
secured a second Charolais bull. Both were selected for shape, 
they were not too heavily boned and most importantly they 
hadn’t been stuffed, they were naturally reared.”  

Beef rearing and finishing is complementary to Upper Court’s 
arable enterprise. “We have a certain amount 
of land which we cannot use for anything but 
grazing, we are not fans of sheep, the beef 
muck is complimentary and we are prepared 
to take the volatile beef market in our stride,” 
Tom explains. “We are resigned to living with TB, 
consequently we run a closed herd and finish 
the entire crop of calves. We achieve a huge 
degree of self-sufficiency using home grown 
cereals, forage and straw.

“We are focused on getting the most out of each 
animal, and are also keen to implement the 
latest tools, information and advice along with 
better genetics, nutrition and management. 
For example, we are improving our grazing 
by introducing a reseeding programme 
with modern varieties in a seven to 10 year 
rotation.”  

Factfile

Will, Carol, Tom and Julie Davies, Upper Court 
Farm, Clifford, Hay on Wye

Stockman, Phil Price

220 cow split calving suckler herd

1,300 acre mixed unit

Tom Davies and stockman Phil Price

Seven month old Charolais calves with their  
dams at Uppercourt

Charolais crosses achieve better 
performance and higher financial returns 

over other Continental crosses
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Visit the Charolais website at www.charolais.co.uk
For all the latest news, forthcoming sales and catalogues, sale 

reports, online database, information etc

The Davies introduced independent nutritionist, David Hendy to 
formulate new diets which have helped to considerably step up 
performance – a home mix creep fed to the spring born calves 
from 16 weeks of age through to housing in early November; a 
bull finishing diet and a third diet fed in the final 10 to 12 weeks 
of finishing to the heifers.

Figure 1: Upper Court Farm herd diets

Source: David Hendy, independent beef and sheep nutritionist

Figure 2: Upper Court Farm Feed costs based on current feed 
prices:

Source: David Hendy, independent beef and sheep nutritionist 

Mr Hendy explains the critical point with the calf creep and bull 
beef cereal mixes is to maximise digestible fibre levels whilst 
capitalizing on performance and intake and therefore feed 
conversion ratio, (FCR). 
Optimum daily intake and 
the very positive FCRs 
have been ensured by 
Neutral Detergent Fibre 
(NDF) being as close or 
over 20% and including 
high fibre feeds such as 
whole oats in the calf 
mix and an appropriate 
balance of barley and 
wheat in the bull mix, and 
with up to 5% inclusion of 
molasses.    

Tom says: “We believe in 
growing the calves as fast 
as we can pre weaning 
because that’s when their 

feed conversion is at its best – it’s the cheapest time to 
feed them. That’s why the creep diet is really important.

“Following on, we were struggling to get the bulls to target 
weight and with enough cover within 16 months whilst feeding 
a traditional forage based TMR, whereas nowadays, since 

introducing a cereal based diet formulated to specific 
specification, they are finishing to target weight at 14 
months. The new regime is proving to be much more 
cost effective. We’re also tweaking the diet to ensure the 
bulls finish within ABP’s maximum 420kg deadweight to 
avoid penalties.

“The heifers continue to be housed throughout the 
finishing period; feeding a homegrown forage TMR is 
proving to be the most cost effective and efficient.”

Tom adds: “We will shortly be introducing a crush with 
weigh scales which together with EID will provide us with an 
opportunity to regularly record each animal, identify any slack 
in the system and fine tune accordingly.” 
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Charolais the terminal sire of choice at 
Greig Farms

Report by Lynsey Clark. 
Photos by Catherine MacGregor

“The Charolais calves are 50kg deadweight 
heavier than the Simmental calves at the 
same age and consistently make £200 a 
head more both in conventional and organic 
systems.”

Since purchasing its first Charolais bull in 1988, the 
cattle enterprise at CG Greig (Farms) Ltd in Cupar, Fife, 
has expanded and evolved into a system that best suits 
its surroundings – but throughout that time, the firm’s 
choice of terminal sire has remained unchanged. 

That, according to farm manager of 30 years, Pat 
Lambert, is down to the Charolais breed’s unrivaled 
ability to produce the highest weights for age – exactly 
what is needed in this large-scale beef finishing unit.

“The farm was originally all arable, and when we decided 
to introduce cattle back in the late 1980s, we started 
with Limousin and Simmental cross cows and bought the 
Charolais bull Ploughfield Custer with the intention of breeding 
big calves to sell as stores,” explained Pat, adding that the cow 
herd numbers gradually increased as the business bought up 
more land.

“Our policy changed when the BSE crisis hit in 1996, at which 
point we decided to become a self contained unit, breeding our 
own replacement females and finishing all the calves ourselves. 
We used an Angus bull on the Simmental cows and kept the 
heifers to add to the herd. We continued to build the herd 
up that way, criss-crossing the Angus and Simmentals for the 
females and always using a Charolais as a terminal sire,” he 
added.

The business of CG Greig(Farms) now owns 2000 acres and 
rents further ground on a variety of agreements with the 
cow herd numbers sitting at 500 sucklers and the arable side 
extending to 1250 acres of cereals, 250 acres of vegetables 
and 200 acres of seed potatoes. Pat is also in charge of the 
separate business Mosszone Ltd, a 400-acre organic unit based 
at Balcanquhal Farm with 220 suckler cows. Within the cattle 
enterprise he oversees a staff of two cattlemen at CG Greig and 
one at Mosszone.

Concerns in recent years that the suckler females were 
becoming too large and expensive to maintain and losing some 
of their milk and hardiness prompted the decision to invest in 
a herd of pure Luing cows two years ago – 50 spring calvers 
and 20 autumn calvers which are crossed with the Simmental. 
The Sim-Luings will then be crossed with the Angus bull and the 
heifers from that mix also kept as replacements for the suckler 
herd.

“The Luings are smaller, hardier and easier kept with plenty  of 
milk and we like the easy fleshing abilities of the Angus, so this 

will hopefully be a good mix as a suckler female and a good 
cross with the Charolais sire,” said Pat.

Currently, the majority of the herd (325) calve in the spring with 
225 of those calving to the Charolais while the remaining 175 
are autumn calvers. The target is then to wean the spring calves 
at around 210 days (seven months old) at an average weight 
of 325kg. Spring born Charolais calves are kept entire, while 
autumn-born ones are castrated. Meanwhile the autumn steers 
and heifers are weaned at 270 days weighing up to 400kg. 
Replacement heifers for the spring herd are mainly taken from 
the autumn lot aiming to have their first calf at 30 months and 
vice versa.

“The spring cows don’t receive any concentrates at all just  
silage, wholecrop and straw and the autumn calvers are 
supplemented with fodder beet along with higher levels of 
wholecrop,” said Pat.

Farm manager Patrick Lambert with stockman Allan 
MacIntyre (left)

A typical suckler cow with a high performance 
Charolais calf
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Spring-born bulls are finished at 14-15-months-old with the 
last batch of 63 selling through McIntosh Donald at 695kg 
liveweight (402kg d/w) and leveling at £1486 per head (370p 
per kg). The last lot of spring-born heifers to go were finished at 
553 days old (18.4 months) weighing 366.5kg d/w and made an 
average £1373/head.

“The Charolais calves are 50kg deadweight heavier than the 
Simmental calves at the same age and consistently make £200 
a head more both in conventional and organic systems. There’s 
no question of using any other breed as our main terminal 
sire but we don’t have the type of ground that will stand big 
Charolais type cows, so we need to use other breeds for the 
replacement females,” said Pat.

The cows are all serviced naturally with the spring calvers 
running in six groups with Charolais bulls and the autumn herd 
in two or three groups. Bulls run with the cows for a strict 63-
day period, with the spring calving beginning mid-March and 
the autumn in mid-September.

A further five bulls are needed for the organic Mosszone herd, 
here the cows are predominantly Angus crosses and all calve 
from the beginning of April to the Charolais. Those calves are 
finished at 18-19-months off grass and hoppers and go directly 
to Dovecote Park where they receive a premium price for their 
organic status. Last year’s steers were finished at 590 days old 

The quality of the Charolais calves speak for themselves

The type of Charolais bull required at Greig Farms  
must have length of loin

weighing 384kg d/w and sold to average £1736, 
while the heifers finished at 556 days and 378kg 
d/w levelled at £1707.

Working on this large scale it is vital that the 
bulls can be relied upon to perform to their best 
ability. Some 12 Charolais are needed at any one 
time and Pat says he now prefers to buy them at 
13-15-months old.

“We’re looking for naturally fleshing, long bulls that 
aren’t extreme and ideally we buy them younger 
before they’ve had the chance to be pushed too 
hard as that way they tend to last longer.

“There’s no point in increasingly chasing high 
muscularity when that’s not actually what the 
market wants – we should be concentrating on the 
cattle within the breed that can achieve better   

      performance with fewer inputs.”

Pat pays attention to figures but doesn’t rely solely on them, 
instead a main priority is a clean health status. One bull that 
has performed particularly well over recent years is Hindstones 
Cruiser bought in 2008 without any figures – Pat says he has 
bred consistently good, big fleshy calves that regularly achieve 
E grades due to their length and power.

“The Charolais breed has continued to improve over the past 
20 years or so, especially with ease of calving and I think people 
now understand the importance of a short gestation length. But 
the cows have to be in the right condition too and that’s up to 
us commercial breeders.

I do think that it’s vital to concentrate on easy-fleshing traits 
though. With abattoirs now putting maximum weight limits on 
calves there’s no point in keeping chasing growth – we need 
cattle that have consistently good tops and loins; able to breed 
calves with natural vigour that can be finished easier, off less.

‘That’s even more important now with the changes in the 
subsidy system – cattle have to be able to stand on their own 
merits and be able to make a profit. For the beef industry 
to work for everyone we need a better dissemination of 
information down the line and pedigree breeders need to be a 
part of that,” added Pat.

Ciaran and Chloe MacIntyre were winners of the 
Kinross Show Young Handlers Competition with 

calves from the Greig Farms Unit
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Charolais is the number one choice
The Charolais is still the number one choice 
for the Aberdeenshire store ring and for 
over 20 years, John Gordon, Wellheads 
has been selling Charolais cross yearling 
stores at a premium. With a reputation 
for well framed stores, there is a ready 
market for his stock.

Wellheads, Huntly is one of the best known upland 
stock farms in the North-east of Scotland. The 
farm’s reputation for producing quality sheep and 
cattle made it a key attraction as host of Scotsheep 
in 2006 and Wellheads regularly hosts visits from 
farmers from home and abroad. 

Calves born in the spring of 2015 were sold on 
February 19 at Thainstone Centre, Inverurie 
where a pen of seven steers secured the top price, 
realising 284p/kg, with steers averaging 440kg and 
heifers 420kg.

“Our feedback from buyers is the fact that they 
have been coming back for a number of years to 
buy our stores. We did have one buyer who didn’t 
get this year because they were too expensive, a 
reflection of the demand for this type of cattle.

My market is the store cattle buyer at Thainstone, 
who is looking for cattle, well grown for their age 
and carrying a moderate bit of condition ready to 
move on to more  concentrated cereal feed for the 
finisher to put flesh on them, taking them to 700kg 
liveweight or 400kg deadweight.

The Charolais breed is ideally suited as you can get them to a 
good weight for age at a year old.” says John who for a number 
of years now has been achieving his target weights of 440kg for 
steers and 420kg for heifers. 

In comparison to some other breeds, the Charolais will maximise 
its potential at a younger age and heifers at Wellheads have 
been fed separately from steers for a number of years. Diets are  
home-mixed using pit silage, Prograin-treated bruised barley, 
draff and a mineralised protein concentrate, Rumitech 35 + 
Yea-Sacc with a 16% protein ration for growing heifers and 14% 
protein ration for growing steers.

This flexible system, using home-grown materials and draff 
from local distilleries allows diets to be adjusted easily to suit 
the gender, age and weight.

David Mackenzie, Harbro who formulates the diets for 
Wellheads, advocates the use of a low starch creep feed for 
calves to avoid early deposition of fat and that yearlings should 
be fed a reasonably high level of protein, to promote frame 
development and lean growth.

“This higher protein and lower starch level is particularly 
important for heifers who are predisposed to laying down fat. 
This facilitates the development of a good, strong frame, ready 
for fleshing out. ” says David Mackenzie.

Bearing in mind the recent weight restrictions imposed by beef 
processors, the combination of the Charolais’ growth potential 
with the Wellheads’ Limousin cross cows, produces an  animal 
that can easily be finished to the desired weight, with muscle in 
all the right places and desired correct fat cover. 

“These cows are predominantly ¾ Limousin crosses and with 
the growth of the Charolais, produces an animal which will 
mature at 700kg. The first Charolais came to Wellheads in 1971 
and we have been using them ever since.” says John. 

Not producing an excessively large animal is also dependent 
on cow size with the average cow at Wellheads weighing in 
at 680kg. These cows are better suited for the job, are nicely 
shaped, without being too extreme or muscly, and are ‘more 
easily kept’, i.e. eating less than a 750kg cow. 

John is careful where he buys his replacement heifers, 
purchasing them locally from BVD accredited herds, to maintain 
his own herd health which is also accredited for BVD. 

“There is the perception that using a Charolais bull can lead 
to difficulties in calving but I believe that it is down to cow 
management, having them fit, not fat. It is also down to careful 
bull selection, matching the bull’s growth potential to the cow 
size. I’m not buying an extreme bull, but selecting one that is 
well shaped and fleshy.”

John has a number of Charolais bulls including sires from Elrick, 

John and Ewan Gordon
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Blelack and Kinclune. When selecting new bloodlines, he pays 
attention to the calving figures stating that he doesn’t mind 
calving a few cows but he is looking for sensible mid-range 
figures.

Along with genetics and nutrition, management is equally 
important to maximise performance.

John’s starting point for managing the herd is at the point of 
weaning, taking the opportunity to get cow condition right, 
either to add a bit of condition or to thin them down a bit.

The autumn calvers (120) are weaned on August 1 and moved 
onto bare pasture with access to straw and Harbro Super 
Suckler SEC buckets. As they move closer to calving, cows are 
moved onto a straw diet and taken inside to ease management. 

Bulling starts on November 10 by which time, the cows will 
have been housed for a few days and are fed on a TMR of silage, 
draff, straw, Prograin treated barley and minerals. From that 
point, calves have access to Beefstock from a creep feeder.

At the end of bulling which runs for nine weeks, cows and calves 
are moved from the straw courts to slats until they are turned 
out to grass in mid-May. 

The spring calving herd comprises 130 cows and heifers with a 
few more cows being kept since John’s son Ewan came home, 
following completion of his college studies and a six month 
work experience trip to New Zealand. 

The earliest born calves are weaned in mid to late October 
whilst later born calves (late March – April) are housed with 
their mothers on slats and weaned in mid-December. 

Earlier calving, fitter cows are turned out until the weather turns 
poor. The outside cows can afford to lose a bit of condition to 

get them in a better state for calving. Leaner and older cows are 
kept inside and looked after a bit better to hold their condition. 

Weaned calves are split and are fed on a TMR of straw, silage, 
draff, Prograin treated barley and Rumitech 35 + Yea-Sacc.

In the period up to the end of December, steers are fed 3kg 
bruised barley per head per day with heifers receiving 2kg per 
head per day, with the diet being adjusted as the cattle grow.  

“Over the last 20 years, we have made no major changes to 
what we do, more fine-tuning of nutrition, bull selection and 
cow management because there is always something you can 
learn; every day is a school day. 

We are acutely aware of ‘Eurocracy’ and farm support and the 
worry it is to every business but we are constantly looking at 
ways to improve our system. 

The Charolais has done us well over the last 20 to 30 years and 
I’m sure will continue to do so in the future.” 

Farm Facts

Wellheads, Huntly, Aberdeenshire

John, wife Fiona and son Ewan farm in partnership

Fourth generation of Gordon family since 1879

Upland farm, 1250 acres, ranging from 600-1230 feet above sea 
level

250 suckler cows, split calving 

860 Scotch Mule ewes & 200 Scotch Mule hoggs 

A line up of cattle
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Charolais’ ease of calving and superior growth rates are enabling 
Edward Hull’s 750 cow suckler beef enterprise to minimise both 
fixed and variable inputs, whilst maximising kilogram output 
per acre. Indeed, he has found the Charolais performance so 
dependable that his five year plan features expanding the herd 
to 1,000 cows, and all put to poll Charolais.

Edward and his wife Ann, who farm in partnership with his 
parents in rural Essex, are third generation farmers and have 
expanded the farm to 6,000 acres and using poll Charolais for 
eight years after buying one with a batch of cows and being 
impressed by his progeny. He said: “Performance is measured 
by realising maximum output per acre from minimal inputs, 
which is essential on such an extensive system. The market 
pay cheque from repeat buyers at Rugby and Thame markets, 
who know our Charolais cross calves respond to low input 
practices and perform very well on all systems, is one of the 
most important indicators of our profitability.” 

The herd is averaging 95% calves reared from birth with the 
2015 crop of six to eight month old Charolais cross steers 
delivering an average of £800 - consistently within the top 5% 
of the day’s trade, whilst the majority of heifers have been kept 
to finish next year. “We are fortunate that on such an extensive 
system we have the grassland to be able to keep stock until the 
price is right, and that includes finishing some of the heifers. 
In 2015 heifers were slaughtered at 14 to 19 months weighing 
300kg to 360kg, with 92% grading R and U and returning £1,000 
to £1,200 per head.

“Every part of the enterprise has to pay its own way; we don’t 
rely on the arable side to support the beef, or the sheep, or vice 

versa, and each part of the business is regularly checked for cost 
of production vs profitability. That’s why Charolais genetics of 
exceptional growth for age and ease of calving are so important 
to us. The latest crop of calves saw the steers DLWG to weaning 
1.48kg and 1.35kg to slaughter on the heifers.” All arable crops 
are sold and do not subsidise the beef or sheep enterprises, 
whilst 1,000 acres of straw is evenly split between export to 
Holland and used in the cattle enterprise.

“We can’t afford to have poor performance, at birth the poll 

Charolais always deliver sensibly sized calves that more often 
than not we find up and suckling with no intervention at birth; 
it’s one aspect that enables us to keep labour inputs low at three 
full time men at calving. All cows are freeze marked so that we 
can quickly identify cows for easy management, enabling us to 
keep up to date computer records, particularly at calving. Any 
underperforming cows are easily identified and finished and 

slaughtered locally.

“The entire herd of cows and heifers, predominantly 
Hereford cross, is calved at the main farm and 
turned away to grazing as soon as possible, normally 
stocking at one cow/ha. Furthermore, we’re in a 
very dry part of the country with 19 inches of rain 
a year, with the easy calving traits of the Charolais 
we are able to take advantage of this with up to 
75% of cows calving out at grass, which is great for 
minimising inputs as well as being healthier for the 
cattle.

“Very little of the grassland receives fertilizer as 
we like to keep inputs to a minimum but this also 
has the added benefit of the increased growth of 
naturally occurring legumes which in turn benefit 
the cattle and sheep performance.”

Hull Farms relies upon the careful selection of poll Charolais 
bulls for its profitability. Edward explained: “When it comes to 
replacing one of our 26 bulls we look to EBVs as an essential 
guide to future performance, selecting bulls within the top 
10% for 200 and 400 day weights, as well as all important 
calving ease.  However, I still have to like the look of a bull.” 
He continued: “As well as the Hereford cross cows which we 
find to be very docile, we also favour Charolais bulls for their 
temperament. With our numbers we can’t afford for any animal 

Edward Hull

Hull Farms, Turncole Farm, Southminster, Essex 

• 750 cows and 200 heifers
• 26 bulls
• Over 1,200 head of cattle at any time
• 6,000 acre mixed farm - 5,000 grazing and 1,000 arable
• All grassland within HLS scheme
• 75% of land designated Site of Special Scientific Interest
• 2,000 breeding ewes for finished lamb production
• Six full time staff including Edward and his father

Maximising output on a low input system
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to so much as look at me the wrong way.” Each bull is fertility 
tested every spring.

Dam condition and health is recognised as an equally important 
part of the low input, maximum output system. “We target 
condition score 3 to 3.5 at bulling and 2.5 by calving.” Spring 
2016 will see 75% of the spring calving block due to calve within 
the first four weeks of the 10 week period. Edward continued: 
“We split the herd into sub-groups of 60 or 90 cows with calves 
at foot, with one bull per 30 cows to maximise fertility.” A 
further 100 cows calve in an eight week autumn calving period. 

Heifers are bulled at 18 to 24 months and then wintered 
outside on hay and straw, as we have so many cows on the farm 
we currently have a policy of culling cows over 10 years old.  
Cows are housed in open roofed corrals, bedded on woodchip 
and chopped straw, and fed 15kg/day/head of chopped 

Some of 
the bull 
team

straw, citrus pulp, molasses and meal. Approximately 200 
replacement Hereford cross heifers are sourced each year and 
reared as bucket calves. “We pay particular attention to health 
and vaccinate them against pneumonia and keeping them in 
small batches so we can isolate and treat any health issues 
effectively.”

Weaned Charolais cross suckled calves are marketed through 
markets in the midlands, and transported weekly in batches of 
75 throughout September and October in the farm’s own lorry. 
“It makes sense for us to take our cattle to the Midlands, where 
the buyers are, and transporting them ourselves means we can 
manage travel costs and also reduce stress.” 

To further reduce stress and maximise growth at weaning 
Edward also feeds 2kg/day of a blended mix creep feed, 13ME 
kg/DM and 17% crude protein, in the last six weeks before sale.

Confidence in Charolais genetics and the future 
of the beef sector are integral to the enterprise’s 
growth, Edward explains: “We would love to have 
a farm business that our sons and daughter could 
be involved in 15 years’ time, if they wanted to, 
and we are not scared of change or challenges, 
embracing new ideas and technology including 
EID in the near future. 

“In the meantime, our grazing land enables us 
to farm competitively and keep costs low, and 
as conservation grazing becomes increasingly 
available we can step up our acreage and further 
expand cow numbers by up to 33%, solely put 
to Charolais sires. This will mean we can offer 
a higher volume of uniform calves and achieve 
greater economies of scale without excessive 
labour or feed requirements due to the Charolais 
sires’ ease of calving and fast growing traits.”

Hull winter houses cows
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The Charolais is the breed of choice of the 
Gammie family and forms the backbone of 
its respected suckler and finishing business 
in Laurencekirk, south of Aberdeen.

The Gammie family made the move from 
Kingswells on the outskirts of Aberdeen 
down to Fordoun, Laurencekirk in 1971 
where father Ronald and his three sons 
Norman, Douglas and Alastair now farm four 
units at Hatton Mains, Mains of Gallery, Davo 
Mains and Easter Tulloch. 

An acreage of 2450 is farmed, with 1100 
owned and 1350 farmed under contract. In 
addition to the 705 acres of grass, a mix of 
crops is grown including winter barley for 
feed and this year, field beans will be grown. 
Wheat and oil seed rape are both sold along 
with spring barley destined for the malting 
market. 

Mains of Gallery and Davo Mains were best 
known as dairy farms until the herds were sold in 2002 and 
2006 respectively but the suckler herd had been established 
and cattle finished for a number of years before that.

“We had always finished cattle and set up the finishing 
unit at Mains of Gallery when we stopped dairying.” says 
Norman. In the intervening years, the suckler herd has 
been built up to 400 cows with 150 at Davo Mains and 250 
at Easter Tulloch and approximately 1800 head of cattle are 
finished annually. 

Cows are predominantly Simmental or crosses, using Aberdeen 
Angus or Simmental bulls on heifers. However, the one constant 
has been the Charolais breed and the business now runs 14 
bulls and 90% of calves produced are to the Charolais.

Bulls have their feet checked and trimmed at the end of the 
year and then receive Harbro Bull Fertility supplement for four 
weeks before being put to work. Bulls go in with the cows and 
calves in the last week of March and are kept inside for three 
weeks. 

“We get a much better conception rate because they are not 
having to chase them round a field. They’ll cover a lot more 
cows with an 85-100% conception rate first time round” says 
Douglas. 

Bulls come from a number of different bloodlines but one bull 
in particular, Carscreugh Hernando is readily praised by Alastair 
as his attributes have shown through well in his calves. 

“He is breeding well and has produced good, lengthy calves. He 
moves well on his feet and is a real stock getter” says Alastair 
who runs the suckler herd with Douglas.

“His second crop of calves are coming through now. He’s very 

active and keeps his 
condition really well” added Alastair.  Advocates of the Charolais 
breed, they all share the view that you cannot beat the breed 
for carcase weight and speed of growth. 

Prior to calving the cows are fed on a ration of silage, draff and 
Super Suckler SEC minerals with access to ad lib straw. They get 
extra protein once they have calved, adding some blend and 
barley to their ration. Access to the same mineral continues 
over the summer at grass.

The herd is all spring calving beginning in mid-January and this 
year, two thirds of the cows were calved by mid-February. 

“Cows and calves get turned out at the first flush of grass” says 
Douglas who is based at Davo Mains. “The cows get a flush 
of milk and by this stage the calves are big enough to take 
advantage of the increase in milk and are also big enough to 
nibble at the grass.” 

With them being born early in the year, calves are wormed 
in mid-August and the brothers have seen a big difference in 
the health of the calves. “Some are bothered with hoast and 
lungworm which can lead to pneumonia and this practice has 
helped to reduce stress in our calves” says Douglas. 

Calves are creep fed from an early age and right through the 
summer. “They don’t eat much but it encourages them and 

Mains of Gallery

Norman, father 
Ronald, Alastair 
and Douglas
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they get used to it.” 

They move to a rearer ration of 16% protein Beefstock in June 
at around 4-5 months of age until weaning around 10th October. 
Stots are weaned first and moved to another farm where they 
are vaccinated and wormed according to the animal health plan. 
Heifers are clipped, receive their animal health treatments and 
are left with their mothers for a further five to six days. Cows 
are then turned out weather permitting. 

Up until 2015, all males were kept entire but last year all male 
calves were castrated. “Our bulls were finishing at heavier 
weights so castrating them has been beneficial because of the 
weight restrictions. The market doesn’t want bull beef and 
you’d struggle to keep them under 400kg at 12 months.” he 
added.

“We’ve just sorted out the feeding rations for these stots and 
it will include Maxammon barley, beans, Harbro 
blend, draff, silage and Harbro Beefmax minerals 
with Rumitech and Yea-Sacc” says Douglas.

The heifer ration from weaning to 14 months 
comprises straw, silage, beans, Harbro blend, 
Beefmax minerals and barley which has a 
protein level of 17%. From 14-18 months they 
go onto a 14% protein feeding ration of straw, 
barley, potatoes, molasses, Beefmax minerals 
and Harbro blend. 

Once the heifer’s frame has been grown, the 
diet is adjusted, lowering the protein level and 
increasing the starch to increase the muscle area 
and the carcase weight.

A great deal of work is put into the diets, tailoring 
them to suit the genetics and management of 
the cattle and the family work very closely with 
David Mackenzie of   Harbro.

Heifers are reaching 
680kg at approximately 
19 months (580 days), 
less their birth weight 
of 40kg, 640kg over 580 
days, achieving 1.1kg/
day average.

Bulls weigh in at 700kg 
at approximately 14 
months (427 days), less 
birth weight 40kg, 660kg 
over 427 days, achieving 
1.55kg/day average.

Eldest son Norman runs 
the finishing unit at 
Mains of Gallery and he 
purchases 1300-1400 
head of cattle from 
Thainstone, Inverurie, 
Quoybrae in Caithness 
and across the Pentland 
Firth in Orkney. 

Cattle are bought all year round so that there is a constant 
product with ABP, Perth being their main buyer. “You need to 
keep going over the summer to be able to get that rise in price” 
says Norman. 

“I’m looking for cattle that have good length and shape with 
the potential to gain 170kg live weight. I’m buying in at around 
500kg, going to 660-720kg in 110 days (looking to put on 1.5kg/
day).”

“Of the cattle bought 80-90% are Charolais crosses and 90% are 
heifers but whether a stot, a bull or a heifer, the Charolais give 
you the heaviest weight at the youngest ages” says Norman. “It 
definitely shows in the kill sheets when you put them away.” 
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Genetics + nutrition + management to 
maximise the number of kilos per cow as 
quickly and efficiently as possible 

Charolais has been the terminal sire at Cairncoullie 
for over 30 years, and without question will continue 
that role in future regardless of processors’ new weight 
limits. “We run a high input, high output unit, and our 
priority is to maximise the number of kilos per cow as 
quickly and efficiently as possible,” Callum Keir explains. 

“Charolais with its unbeatable weight for age is vital to 
doing that job together with detailed management and 
accompanying nutrition which is resulting in our cattle 
already arriving within processors new specification.

Cairncoullie herd performance 2014/15

Finished

Dwt (kg)

Finished age 
(months)

Charolais cross steers ave 385 20 – 21 
Charolais cross heifers ave 368 18 – 19 

“All Charolais cross steers and a portion of the heifers are sold 
deadweight, some butcher type heifers are traded liveweight 
at Thainstone mart where they frequently are found within the 
day’s top prices.” 

Keys to Cairncoullie success

Genetics: “The selection process is initially based on kill sheet 
observations,” Callum explains. “For example, if a portion 
of same sired calves were failing to grade within the grid 
specification, then we would look for a new bull with in a bigger 

Factfile

• Callum Keir, Cairncoullie, Kildrummy, Alford

• 500 acres including 150 acres spring barley

• 120 Simmental cross breeding females put to 
Charolais, split calving herd, all progeny finished

• 200 stores purchased annually and finished

• 200 ewes, all progeny finished

• One part time employee

muscle area.  We also go for longer type Charolais bulls 
and they must be reared on forage and fibre based diets. 
The latest additions were sourced from the Thurso herd.” 

Nutrition: “Diets are all home mixed using the same 
basic ingredients – home-grown forage and cereals 
combined with cost effective bought in blends. The key 
is formulating diets specific to age, weight and gender, 
consequently they are easier to manage in groups and 
offer flexibility to vary starch and protein levels at key 
stages of development,” says Callum. “Harbro’s David 
MacKenzie manages the diets and calls in on a regular 
basis to monitor the farm’s data.” The diets feature the 
following 

•	 Calves: low-starch creep feed to avoid early fat 
deposition.

•	 Yearlings: reasonably high protein diet, 15% to 17% 
CP, with limited starch, to encourage lean growth and 
frame development.

•	 Cattle are turned out for a limited three month grazing 
period and set stocked, followed by housing in late July 
and introduced to full finishing rations after they reach 
500kg liveweight. 

•	 Steers: low protein, high starch finisher.

•	 Heifers: higher protein, lower starch finisher. 

•	 Both steer and heifer diets are formulated with limited 
forage and balanced with cereal and dark grains in 
order to achieve the correct fat cover and meat yield. 

Callum Keir

Charolais crosses – meeting the new 
weight specification
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Cairncoullie herd diets

DM % ME/kg DM CP% FCR Main diet components

Calf creep 86 13 17 3.5 : 1 Maxammon barley, Gramp Blend 
and Minerals, Yea-sacc, Rumitech

Yearling steer 48 12.6 15 9 : 1
TMR - pit silage, Maxammon barley, 
Gramp Blend and Minerals, Yea-
sacc, Rumitech

Yearling heifer 42 12.5 15.5 8.8 : 1 As above

Finishing steer 86 12.9 13 8.5 : 1
TMR - straw, Maxammon barley, 
Propcorn barley, Gramp Blend and 
Minerals, Yea-sacc, Rumitech

Finishing heifer     86 12.8 15 8.4 : 1 As above

Source:  Cairncoullie/Harbro

Management: “We try to pay attention to detail at every turn 
and manage the herd by a health plan, testing and vaccinating 
for infections, ensuring cows energy requirements are met and 
by knowing their mineral status . They calve down fit not fat and 
are literally able to calve themselves which is really important 
since I’m totally responsible for all the stock work. We give the 
heifers the best chance possible by running them in a separate 
group until second calving.

“Grampian Super Suckler Minerals have been used for a 
number of years which have been balanced to make up for 
shortfalls in local trace element deficiencies which ensure we 
have productive cows and healthy new born calves that are able 
to reach their potential. We also feed Omega 25 at 150g per 
head which is a high fish oil product to ensure cows come into 
heat quicker. 

“We target a tight calving pattern: the spring calving herd 

is achieving between 75% to 85% within the first six weeks 
and the entire portion within 11 weeks. Similarly, 80% of the 
autumn calving herd calve within the first six weeks.”

Callum is also focused on young bull management. “Charolais 
bulls are purchased at 14 to 16 months; in their first working 
year we introduce them to the same number of cows as age in 
months, for example 20 cows at 20 months of age. We find this 
regime helps to extend their working life to eight to nine years.”

He adds: “We’re continually looking at ways to improve 
herd efficiency. For example, shortening the grazing season 
and introducing the steers to ad lib barley three months earlier 
not only helped us to achieve target deadweight sooner, but 
resulted in freeing up more quality grass for lamb finishing and 
reducing fertiliser requirements.”

Aberdeen  
Aberdeen & Northern Marts Ltd Tel: 01467 623700
 
Ballymena 
Ballymena Mart Tel: 028 2563 3470

Carlisle
Harrison & Hetherington Ltd Tel: 01228 406230

Dungannon 
Dungannon Farmers Mart Tel: 028 8772 2727

Holsworthy 
Kivells Ltd Tel: 01840 261261

Stirling
United Auctions Ltd Tel: 01786 473055

Welshpool
Welshpool Livestock Sales Ltd Tel: 01938 553438 

OFFICIAL SOCIETY AUCTIONEER CONTACT DETAILS
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Processors’ failure to notify producers in advance of the changes 
to their new 400kg to 420kg upper weight limit has left finishers 
in a quandary, particularly those who have bought in heavy 
stores. However, they have huge scope to avoid the penalties 
and to compensate for the potential output loss arising from 
lighter steer carcasses by adopting new management and feed 
strategies and focussing on improving the heifer output, says 
Harbro’s David MacKenzie.

Continental sires, and in particular Charolais noted for its 
weight for age, have an important role to play in efficient 
beef production; they are able to finish to heavier weights in 
a shorter period of time and thereby demonstrate improved 
efficiency. Consequently, now is the time to be increasing 
output if farmers wish to maintain a profitable and sustainable 
system. 

Data from 96,000 cattle slaughtered in 2014 highlights the crux 
of the current issue – that Continental sires are associated with 
improved output, both from steers and heifers. See table 1. 
Finishers’ immediate challenge is to manage these Continental 
cross progeny to fit market specifications.

Table 1: Comparison of finished Continental v native sired 
steers and heifers

Source: Harbro Q Box

To successfully meet the challenge, finishers should consider 
the following blueprint strategy focused on

1, Management: rethink your current strategy to achieve the 
new specification – plan from birth

2, Nutrition: split steers and heifers from the creep stage and 
feed specific gender formulated diets through to finishing. 
Work closely with your nutritionist. 

3, Measure and monitor: weigh the total group of animals at 

regular intervals; benchmark both within and outwith the herd.

4, Health: introduce a herd health management 
plan.

5, Assess individual animal health by monitoring 
slaughter house health reports.

Continental cross steers: reduce the store / growing stage. 
Higher energy diets introduced earlier will reduce the frame 
size whilst a balanced diet will provide adequate fat cover at 
optimal weight. Benchmark target weights per age and stage 
towards the end goal.

Target: 390kgs deadweight, 705kgs liveweight by 610 days; aim 
for 1.1kgs DLG or better from birth.

Continental cross heifers: one of the greatest inefficiencies 
within the UK beef industry is our sub-optimal output from 
heifers, and any move away from Continental sires threatens 
to exacerbate this trend. There are real opportunities here for 

producers to improve heifer output 
by using Charolais genetics.

Quality protein is key through the 
first year of life starting at 18% CP 
and keeping that CP level at an 
average 2% higher than the steers 
throughout the finisher period; do 
not introduce the same high energy 
and starch levels formulated for 
feeding to the steers. Your aim is to 
encourage heifer frame size without 
laying down excess fat.

Target: 360kgs deadweight 650kgs 
liveweight by 550 days; aim for 
1.1kgs DLG or better from birth. 

The Watson family

14 month old Charolais cross Salers steers

Managing Charolais crosses to meet the 
new abattoir spec
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Case study

The Watson family of Darnford, Durris, Banchory have proved 
that introducing fast finishing Charolais cross steers and 
heifers in to a planned management 
and nutrition strategy is resulting in 
adequate finish and an average 380kg 
deadweight within 20 months. Their 
success contributed towards them last 
month being awarded the Scotch Beef 
Farm of the Year 2015.

Factfile

Peter Watson farming with sons, David 
and Adam and daughters-in-law, Aynsley and Lynne

426 cow Salers closed suckler herd, split calving 

274 spring calving cows put to Charolais, all progeny finished 
152 autumn calving cows bred pure for replacement purposes 
1,350 acre tenanted unit, including 700 acres spring barley 
Majority of unit within SDA

“Achieving an average 380kg deadweight is not new for us,” says 
Peter Watson. “Our objective has always been to maximise the 
number of kilos produced per cow and to realise that weight 
gain as early as possible. The quicker these beasts finish, the 
quicker they’re off the farm.

“Darnford is an extensive unit providing for three families, 
the complementary arable and livestock enterprises are run 
as separate, efficient businesses and as far as the herd is 
concerned, then each suckler cow has to justify her existence. 
Everything has to work and make money. We produce high 
quality finished cattle sold deadweight whilst we trade the 
pick of the crop through the Thainstone store ring and they 
invariably end up within the day’s top 10% of prices.

“We have in the herd the genetics to achieve that fast weight 
gain, and Charolais is the breed to do the job, however from 
our experience, we are aware that it’s the nutrition and 
management that really makes the difference. In fact, fast 
weight gain is essential whatever the system and it can be 
adjusted to suit the new grid.”

Table 2: Darnford herd performance 2014/15

Source: Darnford

The Darnford system: key features

Genetics

Charolais has been the preferred terminal sire for 25 years. Bulls 
are selected initially on visual appraisal for feet and mobility, 
and then from the breed’s top 10% and in particular for weight 
EBVs.   

A Continental cross herd has recently been replaced by Salers. 
Heifer replacements are selected for size, feet, temperament 
and maternal qualities.   

Management

A 12 week calving period is maintained in the spring calving herd, 
and over nine weeks in autumn, to help simplify management.

Steers and heifers are separated at eight month weaning 
enabling a tailored nutrition programme which takes in to 
account their very different requirements.

All animals are allowed to grow to achieve adequate frame size 
before being intensively finished. 

Nutrition 

Diets are all home mixed using the same basic ingredients - 
homegrown forage and cereals combined with cost effective 
bought in by-products. The key is formulating diets specific to 

14 month 
old Charolais 
cross Salers 
heifers
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age, weight and gender, consequently they offer flexibility to 
vary starch and protein levels at key stages of development. See 
Table 3. The unit’s nutritionist, Harbro’s David MacKenzie offers 
the following pointers.

•	 Calves: low-starch creep feed to avoid early fat depo-
sition.

•	 Yearlings: reasonably high protein diet, 15% to 17% 
CP, with limited starch, to encourage lean growth and 
frame development.

•	 Cattle are turned out for a limited three month grazing 
period and set stocked, followed by housing in early 
August. They are introduced to full finishing rations af-
ter they reach 500kg liveweight. 

•	 Steers: low protein, high starch finisher.

•	 Heifers: higher protein, lower starch finisher 

•	 Both steer and heifer diets are formulated with limit-
ed forage and balanced with cereal and dark grains in 
order to achieve the correct fat cover and meat yield. 

Table 3: Darnford herd diets

Source:  Darnford/Harbro

Measuring and monitoring

All cattle are weighed and benchmarked - at birth, at eight 
month weaning and thereafter at six weekly intervals until 
reaching target finishing weight. “If you don’t measure, you 
can’t monitor and if necessary, fix an issue,” says Peter.

“We have a new handling system within the main 
accommodation and an accompanying hand held EID reader 
enabling us to weigh an average 80 beasts per hour. It’s a 
job that’s frequently linked to something else, for example 
vaccination.

“We rate weighing a great management tool and time well 
spent. Whilst good stockmen have a fair idea of how the 
beasts are performing, sometimes you get a surprise. For 
example last autumn we found a batch were failing to meet 
our target 1.6kg/day liveweight so we wormed them and 
tweaked the diet. We reckon we caught the issue two months 
earlier than we would have visually done.”

Health

The closed herd is a member of the SRUC Premium Cattle Health 
Scheme and its own herd health plan is reviewed annually with 
the farm vet.

Peter Watson adds: “We believe we have a successful 
blueprint – we have a finely tuned system in which Charolais is 
demonstrating its ability to produce excellent carcass weights 
within specification in both steers and heifers, however 
there’s always room for further progress. We are considering 
introducing creep from day one in order to optimise FCE, whilst 
we can certainly improve our grassland management.”

The Charolais bulls team

David Mackenzie
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Charolais bulls provide extra income 
for flying dairy herd

For more than 30 years Clifthayne Farm at 
Yarcombe, straddling the counties of Devon 
and Somerset on the edge of the Blackdown 
Hills, has been supporting a flying herd of 
milkers that thrive on the lush grassland that 
hasn’t seen any artificial fertiliser applied for 
more than half of that time.
The 430 Holstein Friesian cows graze for as much as the year as 
possible, with free access to grass or maize silage, and a top-
up 20% cake fed to those giving more than 15 litres a day in 
the parlour.  Soya and molasses are added to the mixer wagon 
before the silage is tipped into double-sided feed troughs in the 
yard.

But the real financial success of this herd comes from the 
decision to run 10 pedigree Charolais bulls with the cows – with 
the natural service resulting in top quality heifer and bull calves 
that top the sale prices on a regular basis at local Sedgemoor 
market.

“When my milk price hit rock bottom, at 20ppl, it was the value 
of the calves that saved me,” says farmer Steve Turner.  “It’s 
probably unusual to use natural service on a herd of this size, 
but it works perfectly for us.”

Steve and his business partner Diana Turner switched from 
Simmental to Charolais bulls some years back, and is keen to 
point out that they’re an ideal cross for the large-framed and 
lean dairy cows he buys.   “I found the Simmental to have a 
difficult temperament, so moved to the Charolais, and certainly 
haven’t been disappointed.  They have great temperaments 

and do a great job, returning me excellent market prices.”

He says he selects a bull with good hind conformation, good 
feet, a smaller head and smaller shoulder for ease of calving.  
“The Charolais bull has changed a lot over the past 10 years, 
and today is a more compact animal, with lighter bone, but one 
that still retains a great meat to bone ratio.  Dairy farmers need 
to look at them as a way of improving overall farm returns – 
they grow so fast and efficiently and they’re in big demand at 
market.”

He admits they still carry a bit of ‘stigma’ for difficult calving’s, 
but maintains that has never been an issue at Clifthayne Farm, 
and says they no longer deserve this ‘tag’.   “Last year I had just 
three caesareans, and none were due to calving difficulties… all 
three were because of a twisted uterus.”

He says the calves are big, but maintains you need the 
popular big Holstein Friesian to serve, and adds that correct 
management of the dry cow is crucial – ensuring she doesn’t 
get too fat is key.  

The calves are kept on their mothers for the first four weeks, to 
give them the best start, and then go to market.  He sells about 
300 a year, five or six a week, and regularly tops the market, 
with his bull calves currently selling for up to £480-£500 a head, 
and the heifers going to £360-£380.

“A lot of dairy producers just want their calves gone, but if you 
use a Charolais bull you have a calf worth really good money 
that can add to your bottom line.  Mine is a simple system and 
works well, and it’s always good to have a second source of 
income.”

Charolais cross beef calves are making some high prices at Sedgemoor
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Steve took over the 350-acre all grass farm when his father 
died, and while cow numbers were as high as 630 at one stage, 
he has found his current numbers fit his system well.  All milk 
goes to Dairy Crest at Davidstow, for Cathedral City cheese and 
a baby formula contract.

The cows are milked through a 36:36 side-by-side parlour, 
and average yields are around 8000 litres/cow.  “My yields are 
gradually increasing, as I buy heifers with better genetics.  But 
it’s a low cost system, with all the cattle, apart from the dry 
cows, kept in one group and grazed rotationally around 10 large 
fields that surround the farm.

“I aim to get them out in the spring as early as possible, and 
keep them out as late as possible into the winter.  All-year-
round they have an option to come inside at night.”

Grass grows well at Clifthayne Farm, and for 15 years no artificial 
fertiliser has been added to the fields.  Instead he puts his slurry 
through a separator and uses a contractor to inject it into the 
soil. The solids left behind are applied on to local land he rents 
for growing maize, or given to local farmers who grow maize on 
his behalf.

“There’s a bit of competition now from AD plants, but there’s 
plenty of maize grown locally and quite a few people around 
here have gone out of milk production, so that’s taken up the 
slack.  

“Luckily, I have a lot of clamp space here, I’ve only just started 
on last year’s maize silage, and always aim to have six months 
feed in stock so I can buy at the most competitive prices.  I 
don’t want to be dependent on price, so having the stock is like 
having an insurance policy.”

Steve aims to pay between £400 and £450/acre for standing 
maize, then sends in a contractor to cut, cart and ensile it.  

His herd replacement rate is around 20% a year, with heifers 
again selected by him and bought at Sedgemoor market.  He 
hasn’t got the buildings to rear his own replacements, and pays 

around £1200 a head for good second-quality heifers. “I can 
never afford the best!”

Charolais calves provide him with extra income throughout 
the year, and he says two calves, plus a barren cow, cover the 
cost of each new heifer he brings into the herd.  “I try to keep 
the age of the milking herd quite young, and weed out for age, 
mastitis, bad feet or failure to get into calf.  But I would never 
cull a good cow because she was old.”

Key to his natural service is the involvement of a vet who’s able 
to do good pregnancy testing.  Steve’s vet visits the farm every 
two weeks and checks every cow that has calved in the last four 
or five months, providing calving dates for his records.

“I source most of my Charolais bulls from the market too,” he 
says, “occasionally buying one privately.  I think if I worked out 
the equivalent AI cost I would find natural service a more cost-
efficient option.”

This system allows Steve to start at 4am and be finished by 8am, 
giving him time during the day to enjoy other activities.  Son 
Deane works on the farm, alongside daughter Christina, who 
milks a couple of times a week, and daughter Rosie who helps 
with the paperwork.  A local girl Kate also helps out with the 
milking.

“I’m really happy with the way things are going,” he says.  “I’m 
amazed there are not more Charolais bulls being used on 
dairy cows today – farmers need to look at how the breed has 
changed.  At Sedgemoor there are often only 20 or so Charolais 
cross calves available, and five or six are mine.  They always go 
for the best prices, and are in big demand.”

Finally, he says that were he to change anything on the farm he 
would need to employ more labour – perhaps up to two extra 
staff – and that would have a significant effect on his bottom 
line.

“You can always make a simple job complicated if you want 
to…” he adds.

Chard Judge running with the dairy herd at Clifthayne Farm
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Pedigree and commercial breeders 
need to work more closely together 
in the future to get the best returns 
for quality cattle – with growing 
opportunities for the Charolais as 
the prime cow and cross in suckler 
and dairy herds.
That’s the view of David Thornley who farms 
around 160 acres of rented land at Hartshorne in 
Swadlincote, Derbyshire managing three different 
blocks of rented land with some buildings and his 
income depends on finding high-value markets 
for the offspring of his 20-cow pedigree suckler 
unit, and he’s convinced there are some big 
opportunities for the breed ahead.

“I’ve seen first-hand what a great cross the 
Charolais is when used within the dairy herd,” he says.  “Farmers 
have to wake up to the fact that the modern day Charolais is a 
very different animal.  As a Society we’ve worked hard to change 
the conformation, and to develop traits that will add real value 
to calves from the dairy herd.

“Ease of calving, for example, is no longer an issue.  We’ve 
worked hard to select bulls with easy calving records, with 
lighter bone but good fleshing, and top conversion rates.”

David first got an interest in farming when he was 12 years 
old, helping out his uncle on his local smallholding.  He built a 
reputation for having a ‘good eye’ for cattle, started off working 
with Herefords and then Limousins, and left Broomfield 
Agricultural College with five of the six awards available.  He 
would buy and sell cattle, prepare them for sale and show, 

An Interview with Dave Thornley
BCCS Council Member

and on one memorable day won both the junior and male 
championships at the Royal Show as well as the stockman’s 
award and the Limousin stockman’s award.

He learnt his job from the bottom up, and after a spell running 
three hill farms in Wales, managing 1800 ewes and 110 suckler 
cows as the sole employee, decided to go self-employed and 
get his own business running.  Becoming a foot trimmer gave 
him access to lots of different farms, and cattle, and his passion 
for genetics and breeding grew.

Just 12 years ago, in 2005, he bought his first three Charolais 
cows with calves at foot – all selected for their bloodlines and 
genetics.  “I look for easy fleshing animals, calving ease and 
good temperaments.  I’ve been culling hard, right from the 
start, always looking to increase the quality of my cows.  Of 
course there’s still room for improvement, there always will be, 

but I’m proud to have got where I have.”

His foundation cows came from the dispersal 
and reduction sales of Wesley Estates, 
Blelack, and the Balnuith herd of Neil Caul.  
While he established his own Dooley prefix, 
he also went into partnership with Alastair 
Smith and set up the Davally prefix.

“I’m severely restricted by the rented land 
and buildings I have,” he explains.  “This is 
very frustrating at times, and we would love 
to be able to buy or rent a larger farm and 
expand… but with prices where they are, 
this is just a dream at the moment.”

Currently he’s running about 40 head of 
cattle, and says he’s seen the overall shape 
of his stock gradually changing over the past 
decade.  “The modern Charolais is a much 
neater animal, lighter boned but with great 
fleshing, and not so heavily muscled.  Calving 
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ease is a key trait for me, and 
so is temperament.”

David has been successful in 
selling two bulls in the past 
two years to Cogent, with 
straws from his bulls going as 
far afield as Vietnam.  Davally 
Illusion and Dooley Lewis 
(a Goldies Dynamite son) 
both stand with this leading 
AI business, while Davally 
Igolo, Illusion’s full brother, 
is his stock bull, running with 
his cows and occasionally 
going to shows with three 
major championships at 
Lincolnshire, Great Yorkshire 
and the Charolais national 
at the NEC in 2016 already 
under his belt.

David selects his animals 
when they are between 13 
and 14 months old.  Whether 
bull or heifer calves, he sends them to a pedigree sale and has 
always come home with prices in the top 10% of those achieved 
on the day.  

“I aim for £2/kg for slaughter animals and the breed is such 
a good converter I can achieve this at this age.  Many other 
producers have to keep their cattle until 18 months to get to 
this level – so I’m saving five or six months of feed bills.”  He 
adds that Charolais can be produced well on a diet of grass, 
silage, brewers grains and protein pellets, also making them 
cost-efficient to feed.

The herd is all over-wintered inside – the main reason he can’t 
expand, as he has limited building space – but is outside as 
much of the year as possible, with the young bulls paddock 
grazed in groups.

“Igolo is very consistent and is producing 
some great stock.  He passes on easy 
calving traits, he’s great for vitality and 
sucking (the calves are up quickly), 
for weight gain and for flushing.  He 
produces a very sellable calf for the 
commercial beef man. My aim is to 
produce good bulls that appeal to the 
commercial beef producer – if we get a 
breeders’ bull we’ve got lucky.”

So far David hasn’t sold any of his cows, 
but this year he is starting to, due to 
lack of space.  He started with older 
cows with proven bloodlines, saying he 
has got to start selling heifers this year, 
or cows with calves at foot.  “It’s really 
difficult though, as I had chosen one 
cow to sell and now she’s just delivered 
one of the best calves…”

He says he has a ready market for 

Charolais store cattle and sells most privately, and wants to 
see the breed developing further into the suckler cow market, 
where they can do well and add value.  

“We’re getting too many females going for beef rather than 
becoming suckler cows,” he says.  “They have a higher value 
in this segment, and can add a lot of quality on specialist or hill 
units.”

But he comes back to the need to pedigree breeders to take a 
more commercial outlook.  “We’ve drifted too far apart, almost 
going off in different directions.  Charolais is a great ‘brand’ that 
has developed a long way in the past 10 years, thanks to some 
progressive and dedicated individuals.  Now we need to work 
alongside each other to move further ahead and regain top 
values for our female lines, establishing ourselves as the chosen 
sire on leading dairy units.”
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Still Ignoring EBV’s
I don’t believe it!

I don’t need figures.  I know a good bull when I see it.
I have been breeding cattle all my life and manage fine without figures.

The figures cannot be trusted
Numerous comments are still being heard from producers 
about the merits of EBVs and it  is now almost 20 years since 
they were introduced to the UK industry.

Why do we still have the grass roots resistance?  Is it too macho 
to admit to needing to use figures to buy a bull?

I readily admit that the buyers eye is a vital part of the process 
but used on its own the eye can be misleading.  Why is the eye 
demanding that bulls at breed sales are sold over conditioned 
and even very fat in some cases?  Can the eye not select the 
best beast presented in plainer condition?

You may argue that it is the breeders producing the 
over-fit animals at sales but they are only doing 
this because the buyer only bids on these over-
conditioned animals.

Over-conditioning at sale time is no good for 
the young bull and can lead to reduced fertility, 
defective or damaged feet and joints and a reduced 
working life.  A good bull with good genetics is a 
sizeable investment so make sure one is bought that 
will last and contribute to the herd.  If he is breeding 
replacements in a herd his legacy will last for many 
years.

As a forward thinking producer you should use 
EBVs in conjunction with your selection by eye.  
EBVs should be trusted - across most of the breeds 
there are large data samples being analysed and 
the science behind EBVs is very sound and of many 
years standing.  Buying a bull which gives you difficult calving 
will cost you a lot of money.  EBVs are a worldwide language, so 
why are we still dragging our heels?  It is all too easy to knock 
the system and the criticism is largely unfounded.

EBVs work for you - this has been proven time and time again.  
Results from using high EBV bulls have been documented well 
in the past and the financial reward from using them has been 
immense.

In Northern Ireland (Greenmount College), the progeny of an 
elite bull (Top 1% for 400 day growth, Muscle and Beef Value) 
was compared to a bull with average EBVs.  On average the 
cattle were 30kg deadweight heavier at slaughter and took 74 
less days to slaughter.  With current prices this is worth over 
£200.

Data analysed on 8400 cattle born from bulls bought through 
the HCC Welsh Beef Quality Improvement Programme showed 
the following.

From a top 10% bull on 400 day growth EBV the extra weight 
was 137kg to finish at 18 months.  At weaning male calves were 
350kg as opposed to 300kg for calves born bull with average 
EBVs.

This extra weaning weight was worth a gigantic 9t extra beef 
over a five year bull life.

You may not believe in EBVs but you need to start using them.

THEY ARE TRIED, TESTED AND THEY WORK

And they are easy to understand.  A typical display 
seen at a sale is in Figure 1.

Figure 1 EBV Display Board used at Sales

Data presented is compared to the breed average for the 
breed and you can only compare the information from within, 
and not between, breeds.

In essence figures to the right of average are higher (better) 
and figures to the left are lower (worse).  It is important to 
remember that a bar to the left of average is not always a bad 
thing.  For example, if you have a lean cattle it would be wise 
to opt for a bull with a fat EBV to the left of the centre line.  
This would ensure your cattle would finish economically and 
achieve their target weights, incurred without penalties.  (N.B 
BCCS have already flipped the Fat Depth EBV line over lean and 
harder to finish.  So that “fatter” is perceived to be better than 
“leaner”.

As it is not possible, yet, to put the display in Figure 1 into 
sale catalogues (if it were to happen the industry would move 
forward quickly), the information is displayed in figure 2.  This 
allows you to compare individual EBVs with averages but does 
not tell you how good is the animal (Top 25%, Top 1%, etc).  You 
have to look at a table in the front of the catalogue to find the 
breed percentile figures.
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Figure 2. Display of individual EBVs

In the example above the 400 day weight EBV of +56 kg has an 
accuracy of 92% and the breed average is +38 kg.  The individual 
EBVs are often combined into an overall index or value (Figure 
3) - in this example the bull has a terminal index of +£36.  But 
how good are these actual EBVs/indexes - is it not much easier 
to use the chart (Figure 1)?

Figure 3 Overall Index Values

The index can be Terminal (Beef Values) or Self Replacing 
(Maternal Value).  Various traits are used to construct the 
indices and these may differ from breed to breed.  It is strongly 
advised to use the index as a guide but make the final selection 
by looking at the individual traits and selecting on the traits you 
think are needed to make progress in your herd.

Buying an animal should not be a rushed decision.  Do not just 
arrive at the market/on farm knowing that you need to buy 
and you quickly get into buying mode with your ‘eye’ kicking in 
and all your best laid plans to study figures go out the window.  
When you get home you kick yourself and several months later 
you may kick yourself a bit more.

Get the sale catalogues in advance of the sale either from 
the auctioneers or off the breed society websites.  On society 
websites you will also be able to see the colour charts for the 
animals by looking at the on-line database and searching for the 
individual animals.  It is better to prepare in advance and have 
a short list of bulls which meet your criteria and you can then 
study in more depth on sale day with the eye.
I still hear of producers unwilling to buy a bull unless they have 
a high sale day weight or a high daily liveweight gain.  Why? 
High weights and growth often come out of the feed bag - not 
a permanent effect.  You want a long lasting effect of a bull in 
your herd - you need only rely on EBVs (backed up by your eye) 
- A true measure of GENETIC POTENTIAL.

Figure 4. Is this is a good Bull?

Why is Figure 4 displayed? You can see from the diagram that 
growth, muscle and terminal index figures are to the right of 
the breed average line showing this is a bull of a high genetic 
merit.  However this bull when sold looked small and had a 400 
day weight of 616kg and daily gain from birth to sale of 1.43kg/
day - considered low as it represents a Charolais.  And, as he 
was presented in ‘less than fit’ condition he was not sought 
after.  But he had the genes to do the job.  His structure was 
sound, he had good plates, muscle from withers through the 
loin and was very lean (no fat).  So you could see potential.

And a beef farmer had him marked prior to the sale and bought 
him as there was little or no competition.  This farmer would 
not have bought him if he had no EBVs.

So how has this bull gone one.  You can read about it yourself 
as this bull belongs to Simon and Susanne Frost, Farmers 
Weekly/Harper Adams Beef Focus Farm and results from his 
farm are reported every month.  (And they are independently 
calculated).  The performance of the calves by this sire have 
been tremendous and extol the merits of EBVs.  Converting 
feed to muscle efficiently and not laying down excess fat is the 
name of the game.  We all look at daily liveweight gain as a 
key performance indicator but we should also add deadweight 
gain (carcase gain) per day.  It is fair to say that the Frosts have 
become believers in EBVs in recent years as a tool to help to 
grow the income of the family farm - can we rely on Single Farm 
Payment for everyone?.  They are now well and truly converted 
- what I would call Progressive Beef Farmers.

There are many examples out there of producers embracing 
EBVs and I hope we all start seeing that using EBVs is not an 
affront to our ability to select a good beast but an assured 
way of producing cattle effectively and profitably in the future.  
There is no shame in progress.  We have the tools in the form 
of EBVs and they work.  Give them a go.  Or are you currently 
doing so but dare not admit it?

Ian Pritchard
SAC Beef Specialist




